Characters D6 / Cobb Vanth (Human Ma
Name: Cobb Vanth
Homeworld: Tatooine
Species: Human
Gender: Male
Hair color: Gray
Eye color: Hazel
Skin color: Light
Move: 10
DEXTERITY: 3D+2
Brawling Parry: 5D+2
Dodge: 6D+2
Blaster: 6D
Melee Combat: 4D+2
Melee Parry: 4D+2
Missile Weapons: 5D
PERCEPTION: 2D+2
Bargain: 5D
Search: 5D
Command: 4D
Persuasion: 5D
Investigation: 6D
Sneak: 5D+1
KNOWLEDGE: 2D
Bureaucracy: 5D
Intimidation: 5D+2
Languages: 4D
Streetwise: 6D
Survival: 6D+1
Value: 5D+1
STRENGTH: 3D+2
Brawling: 5D+2
Climbing/Jumping: 5D+1
Lifting: 5D
Stamina: 5D
MECHANICAL: 2D
Beast Riding: 4D
Repulsorlift Operation: 5D+1
TECHNICAL: 2D
Armor Repair: 3D

Blaster Repair: 4D+2
Demolitions: 5D
First Aid: 4D+2
Security: 4D
Repulsorlift Repair: 4D+1
FORCE SENSITIVE : N
FORCE POINTS 3
DARK SIDE POINTS 0
CHARACTER POINTS 13
Equipment: Maroon Shirt, Brown Trousers, Brown Belt, Red Scarf and Brown Shoes. Boba Fett's
Mandalorian battle armour (+3D to Strength vs Energy Damage, +4D to Strength vs Physical
Damage, Mitrinom Z-6 Jet Pack (20 three-second blasts), 100 meters horizontal, 7 meters vertical (top
speed 145kmh, maximum range 2 kilometers), Sensor Pod, MacroBinoculars, Comlink, Grapple-Hook
and Winch (located in jetpack), Minute Sound Detector, Broadband Antenna, Macrobinocular Viewplate
(x50 magnification), Infrared Scanner, Rangefinder, Boot Spikes, S+1D Damage, Czerka ZX Miniature
Flame Projector, 4D, 5 meters long, 1 meter diameter, Blas-Tech Dur-24 Wrist Laser: 5D, 3-15/30/50,
Kelvarex Consolidated Arms mini-concussion rocket launcher: (uses computer tracking), Fibercord Whip:
(20 meters long, entangles targets), Rocket Dart Launchers (located in kneepads): (Malkite Them Far
3D, FEX-M3 4D, molecular acid, stun agent, or explosive tip ammo)), Cobb Vanth's Speeder Bike, Heavy
Blaster Pistol (5D)
Description: Cobb Vanth, also known as "the Marshal," was a human male who lived during the Galactic
Civil War and subsequent New Republic Era. Once a slave, he rose to become a sheriff of Mos Pelgo on
the planet Tatooine. He despised the Red Key Raiders, a syndicate attempting to establish itself on the
planet. Immediately following the Battle of Endor, Vanth fled into the desert following Mos Pelgo's
takeover by the Mining Collective, he encountered some Jawas and traded a camtono of silicax oxalate
crystals for a set of Mandalorian armor.
Just then, Red Key employee Adwin Charu approached the sandcrawler. Vanth conversed with Charu
and helped the man find valuable equipment on the vehicle. When Charu found the armor and wished to
take it for himself, Vanth injured Charu, leaving him alive to send a message to his boss Lorgan
Movellan. Vanth returned to town and single-handedly drove away the Collective, assuming the role of
mayor and protector of Mos Pelgo.
As sheriff and mayor of Mos Pelgo, which was eventually renamed Freetown, Vanth led the residents in
defying the Red Key Raiders. In 5 ABY, he rescued the beastmaster Malakili from a pair of raiders. Vanth
recruited the beastmaster to tend to some rontos in Freetown and an infant Hutt which had been
acquired from the Red Key Raiders.
Sometime later, the Red Key attacked and captured Freetown, overpowering the residents. Movellan
confronted Vanth, both questioning each other's motives on Tatooine. The Hutt was then brought out with
Malakili, and it gave a shriek, signaling Tusken Raider reinforcements against the Red Key Raiders.

Vanth then carved a message onto Movellan for the crime boss's superiors.
By 9 ABY, the town was once again known as Mos Pelgo, and Vanth still led and defended the town,
including battling Tusken Raiders who raided their village multiple times. At one point, the Mandalorian
bounty hunter Din Djarin came to town searching for a fellow Mandalorian. Vanth agreed to give Djarin
his armor in exchange for helping him kill a krayt dragon that lived nearby. Vanth and Djarin allied
themselves with a local group of Tusken Raiders as well as the people of Mos Pelgo and succeeded in
defeating the beast, after which Vanth gave Djarin the armor and parted ways with him.
Personality and traits
Cobb Vanth was a human male with light[1] leathery skin,[2] graying hair with a beard,[1] pinched[2]
hazel eyes,[1] and angular features.[2] As a legacy of his enslavement, he had a star-shaped scar on his
back with a series of dots and hashes. As a result of being a slave, Vanth sought freedom and to protect
Freetown, even claiming that he would die for the settlement.[3] He despised syndicates like the Red Key
Raiders for trying to appear legitimate within the new galactic climate. Vanth also developed some
rapport with some local Jawas on Tatooine, learning that it was the key to having access to goods.[2]
Upon greeting Adwin Charu, Vanth grinned when guessing that the Red Key employee was not from
Tatooine, giving a rheumy laugh when Charu confirmed the sheriff's suspicions. Vanth chose to vouch for
Adwin to the Jawas and help the representative find what he wished to purchase. After Charu discovered
a set of Mandalorian battle armor, Vanth took interest in obtaining it to wear as a lawman and remained
persistent when Adwin defiantly claimed the armor, shooting a glancing shot at the representative when
he threatened to draw his own blaster. The sheriff kept Charu alive simply to send a message to his
boss, Lorgan Movellan.[2] Wearing the Mandalorian armor thereafter, Vanth believed that he had earned
the armor.[3]
Vanth believed that everyone was someone, promoting this idea to Malakili when the beastmaster called
himself a nobody. The sheriff recruited individuals to live in Freetown on the proviso that they proved
themselves useful. Upon learning of Malakili's trade, Vanth subsequently offered him an opportunity to
use his skills in Freetown.[5] Understanding the Tusken Raiders' view on slavery, Freetown's location
and the town's ownership of a Hutt, Vanth cut a deal with the Tuskens to leave the settlement alone in
return for water. After Malakili cut a further deal for the Tusken's protection, Cobb used this after the Red
Key Raiders occupied Freetown.[3] Like with Charu,[2] Vanth kept Movellan alive to send a message to
his superiors.[3]
Equipment
Cobb Vanth wore a maroon shirt, brown trousers, a brown belt, a red scarf and brown shoes.[1] He later
acquired a full set of Mandalorian battle armor,[2] formerly owned by Boba Fett,[6] during his visit to a
sandcrawler with Charu.[2] The armor had a largely green color scheme, and it had a jetpack armed with
a missile as well as red Mandalorian vambraces. Vanth utilized a speeder built from a refurbished
podracer engine and also wielded a blaster which he carried in a holster on his belt. Following the
occupation of Mos Pelgo by the Mining Collective, he carried a cantomo carrying silicax oxalate.[1]
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